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Nyurru-wiyilpa wapurnungku 
wiri-jarlu karrija pirli-wana. 
Kalalu yapa yanurnu 
nyinanjaku yamangka 
wapurnungku wiringka.
3
Mirnpirri panu-jarlu kalalu 
pardija jinjirla-jangka ngulalu linji-
jarrijalku. Mirnpirriji kalalu walya-
kurralku lurlurl-wantija.
4
Ngapa-jangka wapurnungku
wita-witalu pardija walya-jangka.
5
Ngula-jangka wapurnungku 
wita-jangka wiri-jarrija. Yapa 
kalalu yanurnu wirlinyi-jangka 
nyinanjaku yama-kurra.
6
Kardiyalu yanurnu yirdiyiki 
ngurrju-maninjaku. Ngulalu 
pajurnunjayanu wapurnungku-
wana kutu-nyayirni.
7
Pajurnulu jana muku 
watiya-wati yirdiyi-wana 
ngulalu nganturnu yuwarlilki.
8
Ngula-jangkajulpa-jana yarda 
nganturnu yuwarli-wiri-patu. 
 Yapa-patulu yanurnu, 
ngarrurnulu-jana kardiya-patu, 
“Yampiyalu nyampuju watiya.” 
9
Wapurnungkulpa karrija yuwarli 
panungka kulkurru-jarra. 
Ngula-jangka kardiyalku yanurnu 
yungulu ngantirni yuwarli-kari. 
Wangkajalparlu, “Yungu-rnarlu 
pajirni nyampuju watiya wiri-jarlu 
yuwarliki ngarnti.”
10
“Nyampuju wapurnungku ngulaju 
nganimpa-nyangu jukurrpa.” 
 Ngula-jangkajulu yanu pina 
kardiya-patu. Wapurnungkujulpa 
karrija tarnnga-juku.
11
Big Gum Tree – English Translation
Page 3  
A long time ago there was a big ghost gum tree. People used to come and sit 
in its shade.
Page 4 
Lots of seeds grew from its fl owers, went dry and fell down to the ground.
Page 5 
After some rain,  little gum trees grew in the sand.
Page 6 
When that little gum tree was bigger, people used to come and sit in the 
shade during hunting.
Page 9 
One day white people came and made roads. They made a road close to that 
big gum tree.
Page 8
They cut down the trees on the side of the road and built houses.
Page 9
They kept building more houses.Some aboriginal people came and told the 
white people, “Leave this tree alone.”
Page 10 
Eventually the big gum tree was standing in the middle of many houses. But 
the white fellas came to build more houses. They were saying, “We want to 
cut this big gum tree down to make more houses”.
Page 11 
People came and told the white fellas, “Leave this tree, this big gum tree is 
our dreaming”. So the white fellas went back and that big gum tree was there 
for ever. 
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